
Keep your guests coming back

Hospitality Solutions for Hotels

a division of

With exponential growth in the hospitality industry 

comes increased competition. Serviced apartments 

in particular are an ever-growing threat as they offer 

the ‘home away from home’ experience. As a result, 

differentiation is key for hotels that need to find new 

ways to deliver excellence in the areas other can’t, by 

delivering a seamless and personalised experience. 

Accommtec is the hospitality-focused division of 

Exterity, a global leader in IP Video, Digital Signage 

and Guest Experience technology.

Benefiting from Exterity’s technology background 

and understanding the hospitality industry gained 

over 18 years - with over 300,000 installed end points 

and dedicated teams across the globe - Accommtec’s 

unique approach to understanding guest expectations 

and emerging hospitality technology trends 

delivers a complete, scalable IP video-based guest 

communication solution for the hotel and cruise 

sectors.



Manage your end-to-end IP video system from one 
central location

Accommtec Solutions

Stand out from the competition
by delivering the ultimate 

holiday experience

Increase operational efficiencies
by easily creating, managing and 

deploying engaging content

Drive additional revenue
by promoting your facilities, 
excursions and much more

Deliver a memorable guests experience
Engage, inform and entertain guests but also staff 
with digital signage and in-room portals, that can 
be deployed on any number of screens around the 
hotel. Our solutions are deployed by our network of 
approved channel partners and resellers, who will 
ensure the solution is configured optimally, so you 
can focus on creating lasting memories of a great 
holiday!

Exterity teams design, develop and manufacture our complete 
end-to-end IP solutions, ensuring you are benefiting from the 
expertise, control and ownership we have of our products. This 
guarantees a level of robustness and reliability that cannot 
be matched by other providers who have to rely on third party 
products to complete their solution. It also means we can 
provide a platform that enables you to control your entire IP 
video system from a single location.

End-to-end solutions

Smart Control

Smart Control brings control of Exterity end 
points, as well as non-Exterity devices such as 
SmartTVs, into one central location

Mode switch

Easily switch between ArtioGuest, ArtioSign 
and Device Control 

Groups

Publish different actions (such as on / 
off / set volume etc...), workflows, portals 
or signage playlists to specific screens 
or groups of screens, enabling you to 
personalise your guests’ experience based 
on their room or suite

Messages

Send pre-configured or instant messages 
and easily communicate important 
information to your guests. Each message 
can be sent to a single TV or groups of TVs, 
using the guest’s preferred language
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Discover Exterity’s hospitality middleware portal, a fully-customisable 
interface that delivers a seamless and interactive experience for guests

With its drag-and drop interface, ArtioGuest enables the simple creation of branded portals that offer an enhanced 
and intuitive in-room experience. Guests can not only access TV and VoD, but also room service and hotel 
information, Chromecast, and much more, opening up a wide range of revenue-generation opportunities. For those 
who require a cost-effective solution that provides all the fundamental tools necessary to create a convivial and 
pleasant guest experience, ArtioGuest Essentials is also available.

Mailbox

Easily communicate with your guests: send 
reminders, information or promotions directly to 
their in-room TV

PMS Integration

Movie purchase and check out are made easy thanks to 
our seamless PMS integration, which also enables guests 
to check their bill at any time

Live TV and Video on Demand

Seamless integration with Exterity’s end-to-end IP 
video technology enables you to deliver a wide range 
of TV channels and on-demand movies to TVs in every 
room with catchup and even letting guests record their 
favourite programs

Language

Enable international guests to select their preferred 
language 

TV-based Ordering

Enable guests to order room service, book excursions, 
activities and more through their in-room TV

Hotel Promotion and Information

Provide useful information and promote your 
amenities, services and activities

Chromecast and Screen Sharing

Enable guests to display image and video content from their 
personal devices directly on the in-room TV. Built-in Chromecast 
on Sony and Philips professional TVs is also supported

Video Element

Make promotional or safety information easily 
accessible on the portal, by adding a video which 
plays full screen when selected

Fully personalised experience

Personalise the type of portal guests will see based on 
their loyalty membership level, ensuring they enjoy a 
unique and fully customised experience
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Create visually-rich interactive portals in just a few minutes, 
without any technical knowledge, with our intuitive interface



Digital Signage + IPTV in One. Create, manage and display 
impactful digital signage to enhance communications

Digital signage is an efficient tool for hotels to communicate with guests in 
an engaging way. ArtioSign enables you to easily update and manage screen 
content on the go and display constantly updating information, promote 
activities, amenities and offers, and display live news, advertising and 
even meeting rooms availability in public areas. Using Exterity end-to-end 
solutions, add live TV to signage screens and manage your content to create 
impactful signage campaigns.

Tailored and branded signage

Quickly design eye-catching signage with drag-and-drop 
elements, such as live TV, video, web pages, eye-catching 
images, PPTs, PDFs, Twitter and RSS feeds, and more

Advanced user permissions

Restrict user access and permissions to specific 
groups and easily control signage creation, editing 
and publishing. Users with the same profile can view 
and edit the same playlists, making the creation 
process completely seamless

Wayfinding

Display maps in public areas to ensure guests and 
visitors can find their way safely around your hotel 
and resort

Revenue generation

Maximise revenue by 
incorporating advertising 
into signage and promote 
events, restaurants, spa, 
activities and excursions on 
display screens throughout 
the hotel

Schedule

Schedule content to be displayed at different times to 
target your message to the right audience at the right 
time, on individual or multiple screens throughout the 
hotel. Manage signage campaigns quickly and easily in 
ArtioSign Schedule 

Interactivity

Update signage on the move - change what is being 
displayed on screen using your remote control, ensuring 
the right message reaches staff or guests at the right time
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GET IN TOUCH
 Please contact your nearest Accommtec office to speak to one of our consultants.

End-to-end hospitality solutions with 
Exterity IP video technology

LAN

AvediaServer

The central hub for managing 
your IP video system - monitor 
and control all Exterity devices 
from one place and provide 
Video on Demand

ArtioSign Digital Signage

Display digital signage or TV portals by connecting 
media players to an existing IP network

AvediaStream
Gateway

Capture live digital TV and radio from any 
terrestrial, satellite or cable source

AvediaStream
Encoder

Stream live and pre-recorded video and 
audio over an IP network

AvediaStream
Transcoder

High performance content 
transformation tool that enables 
audiovisual content to be easily 
converted into a compatible format for 
delivery to any device

ArtioGuest Middleware

Large format 
displays SmartTV

AvediaPlayer Media Players
Simply connect any screen to an existing IP 
network to receive live or recorded video streams

WAN

Hotel 
branchesAvediaStream

Origin Server

Enables organisations to effortlessly 
deliver video content to even more 
devices across a wider range of networks 
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